
[In between each month in the Black Line A Day there are pages labeled “Memoranda” on 

which to write extra notes. Olive mostly adheres to the same “each section is a different year” 

rule but she switches back-and-forth between writing her notes for a month before the month’s 

section or after. Instead of trying to determine which month each entry goes with, I’ve compiled 

all of the Memoranda in order as written.] 

 

MEMORANDA 

Pacifist pledge 

 After careful and prayerful thought I find that as one who is seeking to follow the way of 

Jesus, that Senior Partner, I can not support war for any purpose. I am determined that this shall 

not be a passive pacifism, but one in which there is active work done to abolish war and to foster 

good will among nations, races and classes. 

 

[pen change] War in the Pacific continues. Germany has eased up and isn‟t doing so much as in 

the fall and summer. 

 

[pen change]We are getting deeper + deeper into the war all the time. Roosevelt just returned 

from a meeting with Churchull in Casa Blanca Morocco. 

 

MEMORANDA 

[3 blank years] 

 

International situation continues very bad. War in far East is very severe. Singapore has fallen to 

Japanese. European fighting isn‟t as severe as it was for a while but still continues. 

 

[pen change] 1943 

We are getting into the war deeper and deeper. Berlin has been bombed this week, as badly as 

London was a year ago. 

American Japanese have been in internment camps since last summer. Seems so unfair to intern 

Japanese Americans. 

Fighting in South Pacific has been continuing. War fever is in the air. Army camps in the 

community bring problems. 

 

MEMORANDA 

[3 blank years] 

 

Would be so glad if I could put in here that the war is over, but no such good news as yet. Tom is 

in P. I. + hasn‟t been heard from. 

 

War still continues in Russia, North Africa and the South Pacific. We are becoming more 

completely mobolized all of the time. 

 

 

 

 

 



MEMORANDA 

[2 blank years] 

 

Situation in Europe is tragic. Nearly all of small countries are under the control of Germany. Gr. 

Br. Severely bombed. U.S. becoming more and more involved. 

 

[2 blank years] 

 

MEMORANDA 

[pencil] Send #5.00 to F.O.R., 2929 Broadway New York. 

 

[pen] “Save us, our father in whose loving care even a sparrow takes it‟s flight, from the peril 

both of pride and discouragement, and help us increasingly so to live that without us some dear 

fellowship would be lonely, some worthy task less nobly accomplished and some hope of a 

happier order left unrealized. In his name without whom our lives would be shadows. Amen. 

   Hazel Sharp sent this prayer to Harold and he passed it on. May 29, 1939. 

 

MEMORANDA 

Bought a new Waltham watch on June 30 for $25.00 Got it at Mecklers. 

 

[4 blank years] 

 

MEMORANDA 

[3 blank years] 

 

War continues especially between Germany and Russia. Many American boys are mixed up in 

battles all over the World. Keep thinking of Karl and Tom. 

 

[1 blank year] 

 

MEMORANDA 

Sept. 1. 1939 

Germany attacked Poland this morning. Dansiz + Polish Corrider seems to be the difficulty. 

N.B.C. gives splendid coverage with news flashes frequently. 

 

1940 

War is between Gr. Br. + Germany now. Germany has conquered most of Western Europe, 

France included. U.S. Senate has passed a military Conscription Bill. 

 

1941 

War in Europe continues. Germany is fighting in Russia now. Failed to Conquer Gr. Br. U.S. 

draws nearer all the time to more active participation. 

 

1942 

The end of the third year of war in Europe. We get in deeper all of the time. We seem to have 

boys pretty well scattered all over the world. 



 

1943 

Five years since Germany attacked Poland. Many millions of Am. boys are in service. Allies 

recently landed in Italy. Roosevelt + Churchill have been conferring in Quebec and Washington. 

 

MEMORANDA 

[2 blank years] 

 

Germany has attacked Russia and the two countries are fighting desperately. U.S. is getting more 

deeply involved all the time. 

 

[pen change] Germany and Russia continue to fight. The U.S. has troops in all of the battle 

zones. Tom Davis still unheard from. 

 

[pen change] Allies have landed in Italy. Naples has been badly bombed and burned. They are 

going on to Rome where the Germans are in control. 

 

MEMORANDA 

[2 blank years] 

 

International situation grows increasingly serious. U.S. ships are getting sunk because they are 

entering war zones. 

 

[pen change] „42 

War continues. 18. + 19. Year olds face induction soon. Dewey Powell left for Navy Sat 

afternoon. Hated to see him go so badly for he is such a fine fellow. 

 

[1 blank year] 

 

MEMORANDA 

Friday. 

Finland has been attacked this week by Russia. With Germany and England and France already 

fighting – China and Japan has been almost forgotten.  

Don‟t see why things have to happen like that. War is so senseless and to no avail. It never 

settles anything. Why can‟t people love one another? 

 

[pen change] War continues even worse than ever. France surrendered some time ago and 

Germany and England are still fighting. 

The war in the Orient continues but is overshadowed by the European one. Am. is greatly in 

danger of entering _ drifting fast in that direction. 

 

[pen change] World situation grows increasingly bad. Nearly all of Europe as fallen to Germany. 

Russia + England still hold out. Turkey has succeeded in maintaining neutrality. 

U.S. is in the war in all but the declaring of it. Welty Kuhns has been sent to Federal Prison 

because he is a C.O. Freedom of speech is being curtailed.  

 



[pen change] The French fleet blew itself up last week rather than be captured by the Germans. 

Germany seems to be losing in both Russia + Africa.  

Gas rationing goes into effect tomorrow. It seems so unnecessary but there is nothing we can do 

about it. We also have coffee rationing now too. 

 

[pen change] War continues in both Europe and the Orient. We have several millions of men and 

women under arms. Coffee rationing has been abandoned. Millions in Europe occupied. 

Countries are starving. Roosevelt Churchill and Chiang K. Shek. Have just had a conference. 

Think from reports that Roosevelt Churchill and Stalin are meeting now. 

 

MEMORANDA 

[2 blank years] 

 

1941 

War in Pacific continues. Manila is in grave danger of falling. Germany is retreating in Russia. 

Several Am. boys have already been killed + wounded. 

 

[pen change] 1942 

Still more war. Russians Have Germans on the run. Am. boys are scattered all over the world. 

Rationing has come to U.S. – Sugar and gas so far.” 

 

[1 blank year] 


